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ARTICLE II. 

8CHOTT'1!I FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF RHETORIC AND 
HOMILETlCS. 

B1 Edwarclo A. Put, Prof .. _ at ADdover. 

[HENllT AUGUIITUS SCHOTT was born at Leipsic on the fifth of 
December, 1780. His father, Augustus Frederic Schott, was a 
Professor in the University of Leipsic, and died in 1792. The son 
was early distinguished for his philological and varied learning. 
In 180:> he was appointed Extraordinary Professor of Philology; 
Bnd in 1808, Extraordinary Professor of Theology at Leipsic. In 
1809 he was made Doctor and Professor of Theology at Witten
berg. He was called in 1912 to a Professorship of Theology at Jena, 
where he was Director of the Preacher's Seminary, and Privy 
Church-Councillor. While the fiTSt Profe8sor at Jena, he died on 
the 29th of December, 183:>, in the fiftY-8ixth year of his age. In 
his doctrinal opinions he was a sllpranatnralist He published in 
1806 a new version of the Greek Testament, which in 182t> had 
passed through three editions. In 1925 he published, in connec
tion with J. F. Winzer, a Latin translation of the Pentatellch. 
In 1834 appeared his Commentary on the Epistles of the New 
Testament In 1811 he published his Epitome of Dogmatic 
Christian Theology, which in 1822 had passed through two edi
tions; in 1830, his Historico-critical Introduction to the Books of 
the New Testameut; and in 1826 his Letters on Religion and 
the Christian Faith. In 1807 he published his Brief Sketch of 
a Theory of Eloquence with special application to the Eloquence 
of the Pulpit, and in 1813 a second edition of the same. In 181t> 
appeared his celebrated treatise, entitled, The Theory of Elo
quence with special application to Sacred Eloquence in its whole 
extent, in three volumes. According to the principles detailed 
in this work he composed numerous essays and sermons, some 
of which he gave to the press. Among them are, Clerical Dis
courses and Homilies, with particular reference, in part, to the 
events of the day, 1815; Christian Religions Disc.()urses on Texts 
belongiug to the Pericope and on others freely chosen, in two vol
umes, 1814; a New Collection of Clerical Discourses and Homi
lies, 1822; .a New Selection of Homilies, 1830; many oc.casional 
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sennons, and many homiletical essays, in three 'Yolumell of the 
Journal for Preachers, which he edited, in connt'CtioD with 
Rehkopf, during 1811-12, and in Tzschirner's Memorabilia for 
the Preacher's Study, etc. The following Article is an abstract 
of the First Part, pp. 1-462, of his larger Theorie der Beredsam
keit, a work which is univcrully regarded as the lltandard Ger
man Treatise in the dp.partment of Homiletirs. It is particularly 
valuable not only tor the copious leamin~ which it exhihiUi, but 
also for the high moral sentiment and evangelical piety which it 
everywhere breathes. The title of the First Part is, the Philo
IOJlhical and Religious Fundamental Principles of Rhetoric and 
Homiletics]. 

t 1. Origin of Language. 

Tm:& .. is in man a deeply aeat.ed desire of progresll, of implOv
ing his condition, of enlarg:ing his IIphere of action, of rising high
er and higher on the scale of heing. He conceives no limit which 
be does not wish to transcend. He bas an instinctive longing to 
place himself in Illltate of harmony with his own nature, and with 
all objects around him. The demand is constantly made upon hi, 
lIOul, Be one, be ever more and more one with thyself and with 
the world about thee. His desire of unity with himself and with 
the universe, is analogous to the tendency of all material objecta 
to-ward one central point. It IS a desire which fiuds its higheat 
gratification in the service of God and in communion with him. 
It leads man to desire that others may participate in his own 
states of thinking, feeling and willing. He feels impelled to 
tmnsfer the thoughts, ailections and volitioDs of his own soul to 
tae souIs of other men, and thus to put his fellow beings in bar
mony with himself. His nature suggests to him a process for u-
1Bining this end. 

He is instinctively prompted to utt.er certain sounds which are 
expressive of his sensations. The faculty of employing plll'tiCll
Jar tones of the voice Il8 representative of particular sensuous 
feelings, is common to man and the brutes. In man, however, 
the faculty is more highly developed thau in the lower animala. 
A tune, wben considered apart flOm the words to which it is ap
plied, is the most exalted effort of this power of expression. The 
imitative sounds are also a peculiar exercise of the same faculty. 
At first, the powcr is empl(}yed without any conception of the (}b
ject of that scnsation which is felt and expressed. But this mere-
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l'y instinctive mode of expre~sion cannot satisfy the W!l.nt~ of roan. 
He desires a more extensive communication with hi~ fellow be
ings. He finds by experience that certain ~ol1nds produee a cer
tain impression upon him, alld he is prompted to produce the 
same impression upon others by the employment of the same 
sonnds. The more he attends to these intonations of the voice. 
80 much the more readily does he form a conception of the ohject 
of the sen~ations which they indicate; and when he hM oncs 
fonned this conception, he has a desire to expre!ls it. He has this 
desire in consequence of that tendency of his nature, which has 
been already noticed, to place himself in sympathy and hannony 
with beings around him. He therefore feels impelled to desig
nate by his voice the objects which he has conceived. He ap
plies to some of them the sounds which he had previously llsed 
as signs of sensation; to others he applies sounds resembling 
these; for 0. third class he uses imitative sounds; for a fourth 
cmss he employs such utterances ft8 are natumlly suggestive, al
though not strictly imitative; and for still other clfts~es of objecm 
he forms vocal expressions by numerous changes and combina
tions of sounds, which he had previously as~igned to things more 
easily designated. When he has once invented names for a cer
tain number of objects, his progress in the extension of his voca
bulary is obviously facilitated. The distinction, then, between 
Munds as composing language, and sounds as employed by man 
in his natural state and by brutes, is the following :-the former 
Me made with an intelligent design, the latter are made tmder 
the impulse of a mere sensuous feeling; the fonner are expres
sive of conceptions, the latter of mere sensations; the former are 
articulate, the latter inarticulate. LanguRge, therefore, is the in
tentional expression of human conceptions by means ofartieul~te 
and 3ignificant soun~, by means of words. 

But in process of time words are communicated not only to the 
esr but also to the eye. Language does not satisfy the desire of 
man for commnnion and harmony with the world around him, un
tIl it is written ft8 well as oral. It must become a fixed and per
manent expression of his states of mind, and thus facilitate the 
transactions which are necessary for the progress of socit"ty, for 
commerce, for the conduct of States, etc. Spoken language is the 
immediate expression of our conceptions; written langltage the 
mediate. The fonner suggests its meaning as soon as perceived 
by the sense; the latter must first be tran8l.ated from the lan
guage of visible signs into that of audible sounds, before it can 
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be understood. The eye perceives the word, and suggests the 
sound of it, and then the signification of it is communicated to 
the souL Thus the audible words are appreciated diru;tly; the 
visible, in.directly. Hence the spoken language can produce upon 
the mind and heart a much more rapid and powerful impression, 
than can be produced by the written language. The former ca.u 
also express a feeling or idea much more vividly than the latter 
by means of the variation of tone, which ~e.rignates the slightest 
shading of scntiment and a"peals at once to the heart. Still, Lhe 
written language has in its tum some advantages over the oral. 
It is more favorable to calm, dispassionate thought, to the predo
minance of the judgment above the imagination and the feelings, 
to continuous and repeated views of the same proposition. It 
retains the expressed opinions of men for a longer time than they 
can be preserved by the most powerful oratory, and during thou
sands of years it continues to be a treasury of thought. which, 
lI"hen uttered by the living voice, would be quickly efficaciolls 
and quickly forgotten. 

t 2. Tie different 8wctptihiJitiu of tI&e Soul origi7Wling di:ff""ent 
FOTTn8 of Language,. the Origin of PrMe, Poetry and Elo
quence; the di3tinctive Character of eae". 

The various sU:JCeptibilities of the soul may be divided into 
three classes. The first class may be comprehended under the 
cognitive or knowing faculty, and the following acta are referrible 
to it; first, perceptions; secondly, conceptions, acts of imagination; 
thirdly, notions, generalizations, (perceptions of the understand
ing); fourthly, judgments; fifthly, inferences, conclusions; and 
sixthly, ideas, (perceptions of the reason). To this general fa
culty therefore belong the subordinate powers of perception, con
ception, imagination, understanding, reason, memory. Wben all 
these powers act in unison with each other, they constitute the 
perfection of man's inJ.e/Lect:uoJ nature. The second class of sus
ceptibilities may be comprehended under the sensitive faculty, 
and to it may be referred the sensations, IUJd the inward fcelinga 
or affections. 'When all the feelings of man are in harmony with 
each other. he has reached the perfection of his ~ensitit'e bcing. 
The third class of susceptibilitics may be comprehended under 
the appetitive faculty, or what is sometimes called, in its more 
general sense, the will. The will, in its more specific and limit
ed meaning. chooses an otject, when that object stands in a cer-
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tain relation to some previous inclination of the soul. If the ob
ject be more distinctly perceived by the mind, and the inclination 
be intelligently directed to it, then is the inclination called (ksire: 
and if the desire be long continued, it is termed diJposition, and if 
the disposition have a certain degree of strength, and a certain 
measure of excitement, it is denominated passion. When all the 
acts of the will are in unison with each other and with the reason 
and judgment, when the lower inclinations are kept subordinate 
to the higher, then is the 'fTWTal nature of man in i18 state of per
fection. 

Of the different sURceptibilities which have been mentioned, 
sometimes one, and sometimes another has the predominance in 
an individual, and characterizes his whole courlle of action. There 
is a state of calm contemplation and thoughtfulness; there is a 
state of animated feeling; there is a state of voluntary desire, 
and each of these states forms often the peculiarity by which one 
man is distinguished from another. The occupation of the soul 
with perceptions, conceptions, notions, judgments, inferences, 
ideas, does not altogether exclude the contemporaneous indul
gence of feelings and affections, but it prevents such a degree of 
them as may give any other than a meditative character to the 
mind. So the occupation of the soul with lively feeling·presup
poses the exercise of the cognitive faculty, but precludes any 
such degree of the exercise as may in any way diminish the pre
dominance of the sensitive, emotive character of the individual. 
The feelings are indeed often excited and heightened by the im
agination. This power is peculiarly fitted to move the affections, 
by its presenting to the mind specific images of an object; also 
by its presenting images resembling and nenrly related to the 
particular feelings which are to be excited; by its presenting 
image!' of the cause which precedes, or of the effect which fol
lows the existing emotion; by its presenting images which are in 
contrast with the object of that emotion, and which therefore 
make the object so much the more vivid and affecting. As the 
imagination acts on the feelings, so the feelings react on the ima
gination, and thus a reciprocal influence is exerted by these dis
tinct susceptibilities, which increases the intensity of each. Si
milar remarks may be applied to the appetitive part of our nntme. 
The inclinations and desires Ilre excited by the imagination; for 
the clear images of this faculty arouse the involllntary affections 
which are the precursors of volulltary acts. The will, in its turn, 
exerts a reflex inHuence on the fancy. Whenever we choose an 
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object we fix onr attention upon it; the more attentively we view 
it, 80 much the deeper impression does it make on our involunta
ry feelings; and the more intensely our feelings are exoited, 10 

mU("A the greater activity and vivacity are imparted to the imagi
nation. Thus an act of the will vivifies both the aJfections aDd 
the fancy, and receives itself a stimulus from the powers which it 
reciprocally quickens. .All onr faculties act and react upon eacla 
other, and the maD acquires a distinotive character by the pre
ponderance of one or another of his several susceptibilities. 

When, therefore, he is in a etate of calm, dispassionate thought, 
he bas a desire of unity with himself; that is, of making his in
tellectual operations consistent with one another, and reducing 
them to one harmoniously connected train. He h.u also a desire 
of unison with others, that is, of making their perceptions aDd 
judgments one with his own. Thi3 leads him to adopt the lan· 
guage of instruction, and this kind of language is termed pr~e, in 
ita restricted Muse. When likewise he is in the state of excited 
feelin& he naturally inclines to a similar harmony with himself; 
that is. to a consistency, likeness and unioD between his aJfeo· 
tion.s. He wishes to feel as one man. and not u divided againat 
his own nature. He will DOt freely apresl his emotions, uDlees 
they are congruous with one another aod unite in one general 
character. He is also instinctively impelled to be in unison with 
IUs fellow men, and male his feelings their own. He therefore 
gives utterance to the feelings of his heart, in order to raise the 
IllUDe affectioDB in the hearts of his fellow beings. His feeliDga 
have excited his imagination, and the language wbich he em
ploys is that of the imagination and the aJfections Wlited. This 
kind of language is termed poetry. Again, when he is in a state 
of voluntary desire, he feels the same impulse to be at one with 
hi.m.aelf; to have all his inclination. BJld volitiona cOJlJistent with 
each other; and also to be at one with other men, to bring their 
wills into a state of harmony with his own. Hence he expreases 
himself .in a peculiar species of language, called elt:JquIlnce. As 
his voluntary emotions are excited by previous thoughts and feel
ings, 80 the style which he employs fur communicating his acts 
of will contains the elements of the style for the operations of the 
intellect and of the heart. In other worda, eloquence, although 
diBtinguished from prose and poetry, has many qualitie. in com
mon with them both. 

10 distinguishing prose from eloquence, the word prose is used. 
ill a DalroWe.r acceptation thaD ordinary. It is employed to denote 
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the language of the intellect, and is thus distinct from eloqnence, 
which is the langl1age of the voluntary power. In a more gen
eral sense, however, the word prose includes eloquence, and de
notes that species of language which is cODstmcted with promi
nent reference to a particular definite effect upon the mind oftha 
reader or hearer. Thus, the writer of prose, in its limited sense, 
aims to be didactic, to impart a certain degree of knowledge on 
a specific subject. He constructs his sentences with obvious re
ference to the facility and clearness of his communications. The 
eloquent writer aims to move the will; to awaken in his readera 
Borne particular inclination, or excite them to some definite pur
pose. But the writer of poetry has no such prominent reference 
in his composition to a specific effect upon his readers. He docs 
not shape his verses with the prominent design of imparting de
finite instmction, nor of persuading the will to a particular act. 
He writes freely, and without the appearance of calcuillting con
sequences. When he begins to calculate, he has ceased to be 
inspired. Tme, he docs instruct and does persuade, but never 
makes it his prominent aim to produce these effects. As a writer 
he does calculate, but as a poet he utters his feelings without con
straint After he has written, he considers the influence of his 
words on others; but while he is writing, he is borne OD\vard by 
his own feelings. His object is to bring the feelings of others in
to a state of sympathx with his own, but this is a general object, 
and the prominent avowal of it would tend to convert his poetry 
into prose. He must not reduce this general design to any partic
nlar form, nor can he, as a poet, devise any specific plan for affect
ing others in correspondency with his main purpose. He mnst 
not select his images or his words with an obvious or primary 
reference to their effect on his readers, but must be influenced 
first of all by the spontaneolls sllggestions of his own feeling, and 
jf he ever thinks of making a stanza useful to his fellow men, the 
thought must be an incidental one, secondary to the desire of 
~ving vent to his own emotions, concealed from the view of 
others, and never so prominent as to interfere with his seeming. 
as well as his real inspiration. It must be, moreover, of a general 
nature, and must never aSSllme that specific, definite form which 
characterizes the om tor and the didactic prose writer. 

Poetry has been defined, the langnage of the imagination and 
the feelings. This definition does not imply, that the language 
prompted by these susceptibilities is never used in simple didac
tic proae. It teaches, however, that the fancy and the affections 
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or the prosaic writer are less highly excited than are those of the 
poet. and his style is less distinctively influenced by them. TIle 
imagination is employed in prose for the purpose of illustrating 
the judgment expressed; it is checked as soon as it has reflected 
light upon the thought. It is regarded simply as a means sub· 
servient to a more important end. It is em"ployed by the poet for 
the sake of its aesthetical worth, and of the pleasnre imparted by it 
The writer of prose expresses the convictions of his understand
ing; the poet expresses ideas of the reason. The objects pre
sented by the former are therefore strictly defined, measured and 
limited; the favorite objects of the latter are immeasurable and 
illimitable. Ideas, however, are not presented by the poet in an 
abstract form; they are combined with some sensible representa
tion. They are made tangible and inve!.'ted with a living reality. 
The idea is converted into an ideal. The prose writer represents 
objects as he finds them, the poet makes new combinations of 
idl'88, is in a sense a creator; hence he is called trOtfJr~!i'. The 
writer of prose adheres, in the arrangement of his thoughts, to the 
logical oroer suggested by his subject. He endeavors to pre
!ent his theme in its varions divisions and subdivisions, and to 
accommodate all his statements to the capacities of his readers. 
But the poet so adjusts his ideas as to present a single pleasing 
image to the mind. lIe confonns to his own inspired emotions, 
rather than to the mental necessities of other men. In describing 
an historical event, he does not, like the prose writer, follow the 
order of time, and of canse and effect, but plunges 8t once in me· 
rJiam rem, and details the essential circnmstances of the history, 
wherever he can do it with the least ('onstraint and 3titfness ; 
nor does he hesitate to beautify and to idealize the reality, 
whenever his feelings prompt him to deviate from literal exact· 
ness. He gives the general impression of the scene, without be· 
ing particularly accurate in delineating its minute characteristics. 

As all language is a transcript of the inner man, and as prose 
and poetry are prompted by very dissimilar states of the mind, 80 

the woros selected by the poet are different from those selected 
by the writer of prose. The former will prefer a figurative term 
to a literal one, where ~he latter will have an opposite prefC'Tence. 
The former will choose bold expressions, new phrases, peculiar 
CODstructions, where the latter will Mort a more humble and fa· 
miliar mode of speech. The poet delights in metre, in rhyme, 
while the orator is content ,,-jth a certain numen~ of style, and 
the prosaic essayist, historian or philosopher confines him!!elf to 
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the easiest Il.l1d simplest dow of language. The matter of a com
position must determine the form of it, and as the object of the 
poet is to please, he must select such a class of words 8.8 will no~ 
appe8l' hackneyed or tame or unmusical. His style must be free 
and unfettered, hence his license in the lise of words. Po
etry may be defined the representation, in language, of that which 
is adapted to gratify the taste. Now a writer mllst be, and ap
pear to be himself pleased with an object, in order to make that 
object pleasing to othens. Hence the mles relating to the poet'. 
selection and arrangement of thoughts and words, are less objec
tive and more subjective than are the rules for the prose Wi'iter 
alld the orator. 

f 3. Definitiun of Eloquence. 

The object of prose, in its more extensive acceptation, is to in
stmc.t the intellect or to move the will. When it is adapted to 
the fonnerpurpose, it is called prose, in the more proper and nar
row meaning of the word; when it is adapted to the latter pur
pose it is called elo~nce.l Eloquence implies, first, that a defi
nite object be presented to the mind of the person addreSBf'd j 
secondly, that his inclination be excited to secure that object; 
thirdly, that he be convinced of the fitness of that object to grati
fy the excited inclination; and fourthly, that he be convinced of 
his ability to attain the end for ,which his desire has been aroused. 
In order to stimulate this desire, it is llecessary to present the 
object vividly before the mind; and for this purpose to employ 
the imagination more than it is employed in the simple prosaio 
style. If we would move the will we must previously arouse the 
a.ffections, and this also requires a more vigorous exercise of the 
imaginatioll tlmn is appropriate to the didactic prose. It requires, 
however, that the imagination be subsidiary to the excitement of 
volition, and that in eloquence it have a less predominant sway 
than it has in poetry. Simple prose being addressed to the intel
lect, and poetry being addressed to the imagination and feeling, 
eloquence is addressed to the three united, and that for the pur
pose of afiecting a fourth. power, the will. In prose the imagina
tion is employed for the sake of illustration; in poetry for the 
sake of imparting pleasure and enlivening the feelings; in elo· 

I The RoDians ollen denominated a rnan dUtrt1l8, who could speak perspicu
oUIly, and fluently, 80 as to Atiefy common men; but they called the man elo
I[.uu who could captivate hi. hearers and influence their willa. The {krmlUlll 
make It similar distinction between WoJr.b'ulmJuit and Btn'N64rake4t • 
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qnenee, for the sake, ultimately, of persuading to voluntary action. 
Eloquence presupposes the address to the intellect, to the ima
gination, and to the passions, but differs from prose and poetry in 
its ultimate aim; in making each and all of the above named fac
ulties subordinate to that of voluntary action. It is, in its nature, 
intennediate between prose and poetry, and unitcs the perspicu
ity, the definiteness, the logi<'lll argument of the former, with the 
vividness, exuberance, and imaginative spirit of the latter. It 
cowbines theSE' qualities in one harmonious whole, as means to a 
higher end. The definition of eloquence is therefore the follow
ing: .. Such an t'xbibition, in connected discourse, of the orator's 
thoughts. Il8 is adapted to determine the human will by means oC 
a suitably proportioned, a symmetrical appeal to the understand
ing and the reason on the one hand, ond to the imagination and 
the feeling on the other." There may be eloquence, it is true, in 
a dialogue, as well 8.8 in a connected oration, but the latter is the 
more U8Ually selected as the form for appeals to the will, and 
is the better fitted (or such a rapid and VigoloU8 flow of sentiment 
as is essential to the deepelt impression on tbe voluntary power. 
It is neeesaary to specify, that the thoughts are exhibited in dU
CfJtIr#; thereby we may avoid the objection which Qnintiliao. 
makes to Cicero's statement, tbat eloquence is the art of persuad
ing; for men may be persuaded by other means than by speech, 
by other means than by eloquence. It is also necesaary to state 
that the understanding and reason must be addressed by the 
orator in titling proportion to the other powers; thereby we avoid 
another of Quintilian's objections to Cicero'1! definition: for if elo
quence be tbe mere art of persuading, then the seducer appeal
ing to the weak pe.ssions of his victim may be eloquent, and thu8 
the noblest of all arts may he degraded'to a level with the mere 
tricks of a debauchee. Eloquence has often been associated, if 
DOt confounded, with dishonest artifice, with the power of beguil
ing and over-persuading; but according to the definition given 
above, there can he no perfect eloquence which does not contain 
a well proportioned appeal to the judgment and conscience of man. 
It is also better to define eloquence Il8 that which is adaptt!d to 
persuade the will, tban as that which does in fact accomplish 
this purp08e. Quintilian says, that if eloquence be as Cicero de
nominates it, the art of persuading, then its character is determin· 
ed by the event, and if the speech be not actually successful in 
moving the will, it is not an eloquent speech. But the sncceS8 
of an appeal may be prevented by adventitious circumstances, and 
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the consequencell which result from it cannot change its intrin
sic rhetorical character. 

+ 4. Relation of the set'eral ki1uls of Eloquence to the several kiruki 
of Poetry. 

In lyric poetry the sUbjective element is conspicuous, and in
volves the objective within itself. In dramatie poetry the objec
tive element is predominant, and the subjective is merged into 
it. In epic poetry, the subjective and the objective are Loth DO

ticeable; past events are rehearsed as if present, a.nd the author 
is conspicuous in relating them. The lyric poet uses the lan
guage of feeling; his own emotion is expreseed in view of all 

object, but the object is noticed only through the emotion. The 
dramatic poet, on the other hand, describes a series of past acts 
as though they were performed at prer,lent. and does not himself 
appear in the description; the wader is Dot reminded of the man 
whose drama he is perusing, but ia absorbed in the facts which 
are dramatically represented. The epic poet takes an interme
diate position in regard to the other two. He brings the past in
to our ideal presence. but he also ~ar, '" bring it. Himself ill 
prominent Il8 well as the object whieh he describes. 

Now the orator, in order to move the will of his hearers or read
em, must exhibit vividly his own feelings. and in thill discloaure 
of excited emotion he resemble» the lyric poet. Still, eloqueace 
demands that the atfections be only coordinate with the other 
sllsceptibilities of the soul. and in this respect ditfers from lyric 
poell-y, which requires the &.!fections to be predominant. Again. 
in order to induce his hearers to act, the orator must often appeal 
to the past. If he would excite a nation to deeds of heroism, he 
must bring into fresh remembrance the exploits of olden time, 
and present to the sons a glowing poru'lliture of the bonor of their 
falhers. This vivid description of past scenes is the particular, 
in which eloquence resembles epic poetry. But the resemblance 
is not complete, for the orator' oS description is regulated by its 
lubserviency to excite an emulous spirit I1moug his hearerll, while 
the poet's verses are flee, and are designed merely to gratify the 
taste. 

There is, also, one particular in which eloquence reaembl08 
dramatic poetry. The speaker acts on the hearers. and the hear
ers act on the speaker. He communicates to them his thoughts 
and feelings, aud excites them to the same plUpollC8 which h.izn. 
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self bu funned. They hear his communications, and think, feel, 
will in oorrespondency with him. They doubt; he removes their 
scruples. Tbey disbelieve; he' eonvinees them. They resist; 
he overcomes their opposition. Their opinions and feeliogs are 
perceived by him; perhaps foreseen, perhaps deteeted in their 
countenances. These acts of the hearer have an effect upon the 
orator, and induce him to adopt a train of remark whieh he would 
otherwise omit Thus the action is reciprocal between the two 
parties; that of the hearer is more silently but not always less 
evidently made known than that of the speaker. There is, as it 
were, a dialogue spoken between the orator and his Iludience; 
they determining him what arguments or motives to pre3ent, and 
he detennining tln!m what purposes to form. He and they are 
in a relative situation like that of the persons of a drama, and 
thus is eloquence in one respect similar to dramatic poetry. A 
lifeless, ineffective speech results (rom a want of this almost dra
matic interest of the orator in his auditory. He must conduet an 
internal conversation with them, or he caDliot speak to them with 
the appropriate power. 

The aacient eloquence was more obviously and strikingly si
milar to poetic composition, than is the modern. Their judicial 
and deliberative orations were designed to produce an immediate 
effect, to pel'3uade to an immediate act or purpose. This aim at 
instantaneous efficiency was itself exciting both to speakers and 
bearers, and led the former to make energetic appeals to the pas
pions of the latter. The judicial and delibemtive orations were, 
therefore, characterized by the display of imagination and warm 
emotion. The excited feelings of the omtor were responded to 
by the audience, and thus arose a striking resemblance between 
these orations and dramatic poetry. The external circumstances 
in which the orations were delivered contributed much to increase 
dWI resemblance. The accused had his advocate (patronus cau-
1tJe), and ther~fore the complainant was answered by an oppos~ 
iag orator, and thus ensned a contt'St which was o~en compared 
by the ancient rhetoricians to a battle, or to a gladiatorial enconn
ler. The attack and the reply, the rejoinder and the surrejoinder 
possessed in themselves a dramatic interest, and the acquittal or 
condemnation of the accused was like the eatastrophe of the dra
ma. Sometimes also, the relatives of the man on trial presented 
themselves suddenly, and in the habiliments of deep monrning, 
before the judges. Sometimea the auditors expressed their gra
tilimtion or their dissatisfaction with the speaker by tumultuous 
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noises. They went 110 far, ill many instances, as to remove him 
by violence from the rostrum. During the first centuries of the 
christian era, the worshippers in christian temples were accus
tomed occasionally to make loud demonstrations of the plensnre 
or disgust with which their preacher affected them. But modern 
auditories do not make such emphatic expressions of their appro
bation or their dislike of the persen, by wliom they are addressed. 

But besides the deliberative and the judicial orations of the 
Greeks and Romans, there was a third kind, the panegyrical 
These were sometimes occupied with the praise of the gods, of 
departed heroes, of the fathers of the republic, and IIOmetimes 
with important political discussions. After the downfall of repub
licanism, they were devoted to the adulation of the divinity who 
presides over some public game, or to the praise of the game it
self, or of the regent of the State, or to some other inferior purpose. 
There were also panegyrical orations delivered in honor of brave 
citizens who died for their country; there were some too, deliv
ered in honor of private men, and called oraticme. funebru. 
'When the orator endeavored to excite his hearers to an imitation 
of the men whom he extolled, or to the practice of the virtues 
which he recommended, his style of address resembled that of 
the judicial and deliberative orator, and partook therefore of the 
dramatic elemenl When he indulged in merely laudatory effu
sions, his style was akin to that of the lyric poet. When he nar
rated the exploits of departed worthie!l, he introduced into his 
composition some distinctive features of epic poetry. 

It is evident that discourses from a christian pulpit are often 
in !lome respects analogous to the epic poem; for they often detail 
the tmly poetical scenes of evangelical history. They have also 
an analogy to the lyric poem; for they often contain the outpour
ings of excited feeling, and merge the objective element into a sub
jective form. They have more of the lyrical character than the judi
cial and ddiberative orators of the anr-ients; for they are pervaded 
by a deeper nml stronger emotion. 'I'hey have, however, not 110 

much of the lyrical character as mnny of the panegyrical orations; 
for they mllst necessarily have more of a practical object, antl 
aim at a more definite inflilCnce on the will. This Rim to affect the 
voluntary principle gives to the sermon a likeness to the delib
erative and judi("iai orations, and accordingly, a resemblance to 
the dialogue of the dramn. Still, its resemblance to the drama is 
less than has been already ascribed to those orations. For tho 
aim of the sermon is not 80 often to prodlu:e an immediate effect 
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as a permanent one; not so often to influence the will at the in
stant, as to influence the whole character for all time. Hence it 
is not so exciting, aDd is Dot so passionate in its appeals, as thOll8 
orations which are devoted to a single object, and which nre of in
stantaneOl1S interest Moreover, the design of the preacher is not 
to be aecomplisbed by a single discourse; he feels that he must 
produce his effect by a long series of sermons. This gives him 
more of a calm dispaBSionate air, than the orator can have whose 
whole Sl1ccess depends Dpon a single speech. An address from 
the pulpit, then, being less fervid than a deliberative or judicial 
Ol1ltion of the ancients, Jlrodoces a less obvious excitement among 
the hearers, and thus secures from them a less perceptible re
sponse. It is of course less decidedly analogoos to the dialogue, 
bot is not entirely devoid of thil'! feature of dramatic poetry.! 

t D. Different dt!gre~ of atlt!7llion paid by the Orator and the Poet, 
to the Suldect-mauer and to the Style of wir composititJ1lI . 

• 
The poet is inspired with the beauties of his subject Being 

pleased himself, he expresses hill pleasure with a genial freedom. 
Be does not check his inspiration for the pUrpo!!e of inquiring 
whether, or how far his renders will be interested in thill or that 
figure of speech, but, if his own tastes are gratified with it, he 
W!eS it without hesitation. He writes 8S if he were independent 
of bis fellow-men, and were actuated by some higher genius. 
Be seems not to be constrained by this genius, but to be enliven
ed and inspired by it. There is no utilitarianism in his method 
of composition. Whenever and wherever he finds an object 
pleasing to the taste, he employs it; and does not, as a poet, 
inquire whether the object in its other relations be important or 
unimportant It is very tme that if a poem be written on a use
fill theme, the utility of the stanzas is associated in our minds 
with their beauty, and thus increases the pleasure which we de
rive from them. It also presents a new motive for the diligent 
study of the poem, and by our sharpened attention to it as a work 
of value, we may detect additional and.otherwise hidden graces 
in it as a work of taste. Still the usefulness of the poem was 
not the chief and apparent design of its author. He regards, first or 

J It ma, be Dl'edl_ to atatr, that Prof. Bebott' •• iew. of slerl'd I'loqal'Dce. 
and indPf'd of modern oratory in gem-ral, atI' dpri ,pd from the toM aad .pirit 
oflbP Gprman pulpit, and from the prevalent .tyle of the ora tore under Euro· 
Jlf'an dt'apOtisms. 
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all, the beantiful, or more properly the attra.etive, and makes every 
other consideration subordillate to that of taste. Hf!nce the im
portance of the subject i. with him secondary to the agreeable
ness of the delineation, and his own feelings, rather than those of 
other men, are the test of thi8 agreeableness. 

The orator, on the contrary, is not so independent of bis fellow 
beings. He must pe1'1luade them, and therefore adapt his style 
to them; and many an explanatory or qualifying or amplifying 
phrase does he introduce, not for his OWD sake, but for that of his 
hearers or readers. Hi., style therefore is not 110 free lUI the po
et's. He de8igns to interest othel'B in his BUbject, and henoo 
avoids all those ornaments of language which attract attention to 
themselves, rather than to the practical aim of the disconrse. 
With him. therefore, the ple88ing il'J secondary to the useful. He 
does not neglect the tastefulness of description, he knows that the 
style must be attractive in order to secure a prolonged regard to 
the thought; but he introduces the bealltiel'J of form only all means 
to an end, and makes pleasure subservient to Vtility. A figure of 
IIpeech, remarkll Sauer, il'J with the poet a beautiful :flower en
twined into a lovely wreath, and exposed to the view of all who 
seek to be pleased; but with the orator, it is a ring in the chain 
by which he means to bind all who hel11' him. The eloquent 
writer endeavors to make his representations clear and precise, 
and thus to excite an intelJecttuzl interest in his mode of imparting 
troth. He also endeavors to avoid all allnsions which mayof
fend the sensibility to right and wrong, and thus to excite a f1IINal 
interellt in his writings. He endeavors, in the tbird place. to grati
fy the taste, and captivate the imagination and affections, and thus 
to excite an authetical interest in his style. All this he does of 
lIet purpose, but only so far a8 the persuasive iDfluence of hill dis
course requires. He differs, then, from the poet, in making the 
usefulness of his subject more important than the attractiveness 
of its form; in making tbe influence of his words upon his readera 
a matter of deliberate design, of prominent regard; and in mak
ing this influence of his style subservient merely to the practical 
impre88ion of his leading .thoughts. 

+ 6. Regard paid by the Orator and the Poet to thei., per8Q1l,a/ 
ClllJt'actH aM &loJMnu. 

As the object of the orator is to influence the will, he needs the 
confidence of his hearers. He cannot easily persuade them to 
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aeboa, 1IDleaa they are atisfied. witla his fitnea to be their coon
aellor and mooitor. Heace he mu& eeenre their respect for hill 
talents sad their tnI8t in his virtue. The practical eharaeter or 
his address allows, ad even requires him to pay this reganl to 
his personal relatioos with his audience. But the poet baa DO 

lUoo pmctical aim; he poura forth his emotions with actoal and 
teeming freedom, and never coo.cems himaelf with questioas ill 
reJation to his penoaal infioeat:e. His object being to gtatify tIa.e 
taate, he is Ieee dependeat tJan the orator on the opiniou which 
the coJDmOllity may entertain respeeting him, and although be 
may. ILl a mu, feelllOme 80licltude for IUs ~ n&me, he m_ 
IS a poet sac:ri6ee tbis .oocitude to the inspirations of hie theme. 
Doe distinctioa, then, between eloquence and poetry is, that the 
ODe requires au author to shape his compoeilioo 110 as to recom
mend himself to his reaAiers, u a man of talents and probity; 
while the other requires him to divest himself, while writing, of 
all references to the mode of ingratiating himself with the rom
manity. 

It is neeeaauy that an eIoqoeat tDrfter 110 oonstruot Ilia eaay, 
• to win from those who peruse it a high elteem for hia pel'llOn
al qoatificatioas; tor when we reed a priated page, we instinc
tively aMOCiate the aeat.eDcea and paragraphs with the eharaoter 
ad eveD the pelllOll of their author. We imagiae how he loob, 
speaks, and aaIa. It is still more Deoeaaty that one, who ad
dreaea 111 with the living voice, secure this confidence in his in
dividual merita, especially when he endeavon to influence oor 
will. and above all when he would persuade u to some impor-
1aDt course of actioo. It is DO light matter for a man to rise and 
claim our at&ention to his words, our belief in his statements, our 
compliance with his eshortatioos. He mufi possess and appear 
to posee8II many permanent excellences, or he caauot be entitled 
to make this demand upon our trains of thought, and upon our 
volnntuy Idfeetioas. He most appear to be capable of instmct
~ WI; elae we shall look with distrust upon his rea.sooings. He 
must appeu to be sincere and pure in hi, affections; else we 
Ihall guard oonelves against all sympathy with him. He maat 
appear to be hoDest and benevolent in his purposes; eble we .ball 
oot unite in his plans, nor conform to his solicitations. 

But the query arises, how can the omtor sccure this deference 
for himaeJf. In the first place, he sometimes finds that such defe
rence is secured before he commences his address. By hia whole 
iWe1lectual and moral character, 88 it has been developed through-
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out his previous life, he has gained the coDfidenoe of men 110 much, 
8B to meet with no obstnictionS in introducing his own thoughts 
into their minds, his own purposes into their wills. Bot in the 
cecond place, where ho has not already obtained the oooJideDoe of 
those whom he addresses, he may often secure it by the stnlcture 
of his speech and by the mode of his delivery. Certain forms of 
expression may attract or repel his hearers; encolltllge them to 
yield him their confidence, or to view him with distnlst. He is 
not allowed to introduce irrelevant beauties into his compositioo. 
for the sake of concealing the real deformities of his subject. He 
is not permitted to pay compliments to his hearers, to flatter them, 
to extol such of their opinions or practices as cannot be praised 
either justly or appropriately. He is not authorized to take any 
advllntage of the weaknesses, stilllells of the foibles of his audio 
ence, for the purpose of commending Ii project which he cannot 
justify by sound argument. .All such tricks of oratory are foreign 
[10m true eloquence. We have already defined eloquence, as a 
well proportioned address to the intellect, affections, and will. 
Therefore, if a project be recommended without an adequate ap· 
peal to the reason aDd judgmCllt, if it be so presented as to enliat 
only the blind passions in its behalf, then there is ao proper pro
portion in the address, and of courae there is no pw-e eloquence . 
. The nature of an oration requirel, that the orator excite the in· 
terest of his hearers in himself, only so far as to iocreaae their 
interest in his theme; that he appear to them, in the first place, 
worthy of addressing them in general, and, in the second place, 
worthy of addreasing them on the particular truths to which his 
.:>ration is devoted; that he appear to be a good. and worthy Orgall 

of a good and worthy subject. He can Rot be tndy eloquent. un
less his whole manner be in fact and in appearance designed for 
the welfare of man. 

He may excite an intellectual interest in his character. If be 
be the master of his subject, and capable of preienting it in lucid 
diction, he will often manifest a noble confidence in himself. 
which will gain by sympathy the confidence of others. When he 
bas not pent!trated into the depths of his theme, and has obtained 
no vivid conceptions of it, he will of len manifest a sel{·distnlst 
and a painful misgiving, which will prevent his hearers from re
lying on his statements. He may also excite a mnrai interest in 
his character. He may do this by manifesting a keen sensibility 
to all the motives of virtue, a lively regard to the happiness of 
the race, a high veneration for justice and religion. His whole 
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address must be pervaded by a spirit of benevolence and true 
modesty. He should, indeed, exhibit a proper confidence in the 
trnth and reasonableness of his assertions; but this confidence is 
radically distinct from vanity and arrogance; it is allied, and of the 
llame nature with a modest estimate of hill own worth. He must 
appear to be conscious of his own weakness as well as his 
strength; aware of the limits of the human faculties as well as of 
their real attainments, and penetrated with reverence for his 8U

periors, 8S well as a fitting regaro for his own convictions. He 
may also excite an aestAet:ic4l interest in his character. His 
style of writing and speaking should iDdicate his love of the beau
tiful. A good taste is combined, in many important particulars, 
with the moral disposition, and the tasteful orator is therefore as
eociated in the popular mind with philanthropy and virtue. The 
oration must ofteu introduce ideas which are grand, sublime or 
graceful; and if these ideas be presented in an inappropriate 
style, the hearer is disgusted with the very objects which might 
have fil8cinated him, and is repelled from the inan with whom he 
might have been charmed. 

It is not pretended, that the theory of eloquence will pre· 
BCribe miDute and specific mles for lhe orator's awakening a pop
ular interest in himself as a man. It only prescnoes, in general, 
that he educate himself' 80 as to deserve and secure the confi· 
dence of his fellow meu; that he eultivate his mental fitcnlties 
80 as to merit and therefore receive the intellectual homage of his 
audience; that he possess and exhibit such a philanthropic and 
self-denying and truly religious temper as to avoid all suspicion 
of dishonest artifice; that he obtain a profound and thorough 
knowledge of the subject which he discusses, and a minute ac
quaintance with the principles by whieh his hearers are actuated, 
80 that he may wisely adapt his theme to the susceptibilities of 
those whom he wishes to itrfluence; that he carefully avoid every 
expression and every mode of address by which a prejudice may 
be excited against his opinions, his motives or his projects. Un
lettered men, he most remember, will often infer from his hesitat
ing ntterance, that he is destitute of ideas; or from his ungainly 
attitudes, that he has DO delicacy of taste. Hence he must avoid 
not only the aetllal fault, but also those comparatively trivial ap
pearances, which diminish the confidence of the community in his 
fitness to control thei!' intellectual and their moral action. When' 
it is &aiel, that the omtor should commend himself to his audience, 
it is by DO meau to be WIderatood that he _old be egotistical or 

~ 
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assuming. Just the opposite. The remarks of Marheinecke,l res
pecting the preacher, are just and important,-" He should sLrive 
for nothing more than this, to make his personal character in DO 

way injurious to the cause which he wishes to promote; to divest 
himself of every thing which can offend the tastes or prejudices 
of his people, whatever may be the degree of their education; 
and also, yielding to the noble infiuences of his theme, to sink 
himself, where it is possible, entirely out of sight under the mag
pificcnce and irresistible power of the truth which he proclaims." 

+ 7. Regard paid by the Oratm and tke Poet to the Perftction of 
.1Ifan. 

It has been already observed, that man has an instinctive long. 
ing after a state of perf~ction. He cannot rest satisfied with any 
attainment which he has made, but every degree of excellence 
suggests to him a still higher degree that lies beyond. The poet 
has in his mind a perfect ideal, :lIlJ he presents this in sensible 
images to his readers. The pastoral and elegiac strains exprC3S 
the feeling of pleasure in the destination of man to a state of un
corrupted excellence, and in the possibility of his making constant 
advances toward that state. The satirical poem expresses the 
feeling of dissatisfaction with the remoteness, at which man is ac
tually found from this ideal perfection. The ode breathes forth 
the inspiration of Olle who contemplates the excellence of his race, 
as it is exhibited in the ideal standlll'ds of virtue, or in the exploits 
of particular worthies. When the poet is iWipired with the 
thought of the approximations which are made toward the char· 
acter of perfect rectitude and worth, or of the sad devilllioua 
from that charar.ter, or of the conflict between virtue and the out
ward world, or of the triwnph of the one over the other, he pours 
forth his feelings, sometimes in the form of the tale, sometime. 
in that of the drama, now in the heroic, and again in the tragic 
verse. But he is always satisfied with the bare preseutation of an 
ideal. He suggests no methods, and urges no motives for the 
attainment of this perfect excellence. In this respect he dif· 
fers from the orator. Eloquence does oot linger 80 long as poetry 
in the imaginative description of the faultless state; it presents a 
more exact analysis of the good desired, gives a more definite view 
of tke ,necessity for struggling to reach it, and of the means and 
motives for overcoming the hindrances to its attainment. The 

I Grlladlegung del HOllliJetik, B. 80, 81. 
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poet simply aims at a vivid portraiture of ideal perfection; the 
orator strives to connect with this portraiture a realization of the 
imagined excellence. And eloquence is and does all that it caD 
and should be IlDd do, when it urges man onward in his endeav
ora to realize the perfectness of his being, to attain a complete 
bannony with himself and with. the world out of himself. It 
must aim, therefore, at a complete illumination of the mind, at a 
purifying of the afiectWos, at a proper stimulus of the will. He 
is Dot truly eloquent who endeavors to persuade men by any mo
t,ives, or to any deeds which interfere, in any manner, with their 
intellectual or moral perfection. If the speeches, which are de
signed to cajole or delude men, contain some elements of genuine 
eloquence, they are still destitute of the higher elements; of the 
appropriate aim and spirit which impart an ennobling character to 
every sentence that is uttered. Unless the orator have a lofty 
ideal of virtne always prominent before his mind, his eloquence 
must be misapplied. abused, imperfect, impure, and therefore oot. 
entitled to the name which i. given to it by inconBiderate men. 

f 8. The place whic.'" Eloquence holils among the Arts. 

The term art is Uled, subjectively, to denote the power of pro
ducing that, which potJael!ses a unity consisting in the adaptatioB 
of mes,DB to an end. It is also used, objectively, to denote the 
compass of the rule. which are to be observed, for the production 
of the object containing this uoity. Thus the poetic art is the 
-rstem of ntlet! for the harmonious and vivid represenl.ation, ia 
words, of that which has formed in the poet's mind one beautiful 
and attractive whole. The art of rhetorio is the system of mIca 
acoonling to which discourses in prose are to be sketohed, filled 
out, and (in the case of oral addresses) delivered for the purpose 
of instruction or of persuasion. The term art is more properly 
used to designate the subjective idea; and ilie objective is bette. 
expressed by the phrase, theory of the art. 

The arts are divided into the useful and the aesthetic. The 
lUJeful are sometimes termed mechanical; bnt this is an unfortu
nate designation; for it confines our view to their outward and 
physical advantages, aDd does not even imply their higher util· 
ity to the inward, the intellectual and moral Dature. The distinc
tion between the useful and the aesthetic arts ia not, that the 
former are productive of good, and the latter of no good; nor that 
the latter please the taste, and the fornier impart no gratification. 
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The aesthetic arts are useful, but their utility is an attendant, not 
a primary excellence. It is not sought for and labored for, as es
sential to their very nature. On the other hand the useful arts 
gratify the taste, but their attraetiveness is a subordinate excel
lence, and constitutes no part of their intrinsic character. The 
8esthetica1 arts are divided into the pleasant and the fine. The 
fonner are those which gratify the lower external senses, and al-
110 those which please us by aWftkening the consciousness of ani
mal life. Thus the art of entertaining a oompauy by the pleas
ares of the table, by a variety of social games, by wit and hnmor 
of disoourse is one of the pleasant arts, giving os an agreeable 
sense of onr physical existence. The fine arts are nobler than 
these. and gratify the higher, inner tastes. They do not disdain 
the aid of the merely pleasing ar13, but are often united with 
them and receive a stimulus from them. 

There are some of the aesthetical, and especially of the fine 
arts, which are intimately oonjoined with the usefnl. The pleas
ing and the attractive elements are employed as means for in
creasing the utility of that, whose first and chief object is not to 
promote gratification but to do good. These are called the rela
tively aesthetic arts, and are thus distinguished from those which 
are primarily and chiefly designed to impart pleasure, and are 
therefore termed abeolutely aesthetic. The attractiveness of the 
relatively aesthetic arts is called adJ&ermt, because it is not their 
l'rincipal or predominant quality. Thus the beauty of a temple 
is designed to be merely subservient to the worship of God; and. 
if the fitness of the temple for religious exercises be sacrificed 10 
ita attraetiveneM as an object of the fine 1ll'ttI, if its adaptation to 
spiritual uses Le considered seoondary to its ornaments, the true 
idea of the temple is not realized. 

Now eloquence is an art; for it is a system of means to an end, 
fonning one united whole. It is an 1lesthetic art, combining the 
pleasant with the fine; for it is designed to gratify the inward. 
and the outward tastes. It is a useful art; for it is intended and 
devised to promote the welfare of society. But its attnl.ctiveness 
is a means to an end. It is adherent, not predominant. It is in
troduced to increase the utility of that which is otherwise useful. 
Eloquence, therefore, is a relatively not an abeolutelyaesthetia 
art. It oombines the pleasant, the free and the profitable, mak
ing the two former elements subsidiary to the latter. 
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+ 9. Tlte Mural .&pect of Eloquence. 

It is well known, that the ancient Spartans and Cretans for
bade the practice of eloquence within their territories. It W1UI 

condemned by the Sputan Jaws with especial severity after the 
lime of Lycurgus. It was al!lO frequently discounteoanced by 
the Romans. in the early day. of their Republic. It has likewise 
been opposed hy modem writers. particularJy by Kant The 
sreat objection to it is, that i", moral iotlueooe is bad. TheN 
would be lOme reaaon for this objectioB, if it were true either, 
first, that eloquence appeals to the imagination and passioDa 
merely, aod tlnts influences the will without reference to the in .. 
tellectual or moral judgment; or secondly, that it appeals to the 
imagination and tbe pe.s8ions with 80 much power, aa to interfere 
with the free and candid exercise of the reason and conacieaoe. 
If eloquence were merely the art of persuwng, and had an in
discriminate and unhesitating recourse to any priDeiple. whatever, 
by which perauaaion could be effected, \hen it might oft.en be 
employed for immoral purposes; and also, when directed to .. 
worthy end. might accompliah it by dishonest meaDs. Kant re
marks, that eloquence is injurious even when it penuades men 
to that which is objectively right, for it even then oomtpts the 
aabject.ive sentimeots. It urges men to the proper conduct on 
other grounds thao the intrinsic propriety of that conduct, and 
1eCUre8 goodness of action without encouraging goodness of mo
ti.,e. But all these objections emanate from an erroneous view 
of the nature of eloquence. It doea DOt address the imagination 
and the feelings exclusively, but coordinately, and in such a de
gree as to quicken rather than to repress the exetciae of the in· 
tellectual powers. It aims at an harmonious and a mutually 
beneficent action of the reaaon, the coDleieoce, the fancy, and the 
llifectiOl18, and it therefore presupposes that the object pursued. 
and the motives for punuing it are confonned to the highest etan
dard of morality. Eloquence may, indeed, aowetimes accommo
date itself to the errors of meD, but never 10 as to SIUlCtion tholle 
errors. It may appeal to self· love, but Dever 80 as to make the 
regard for self paramolwt to the regard for others. It is right for 
men to consult their own interest, and when their moral principle 
is weak, they may be improved in their character by redecting 
on the advantages of virtue. They may be led by their love of 
aelf, to secure that holiness which will promote their welfare. 
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And in proportion to the obtuseness of their religious sensibilities, 
must be the boldness of our appeal to their desire of the rewards 
which come from a religious life. It is tnte that eloquence has 
!IOmetimes degenerated into the art of deceiving men by speech, 
into the taking advantage of their hnmors and caprices for the 
purpose of persuading to unreasonable acts. It has in fact some
times been, as Kant describes it, the art of managing an affair of 
the intellect, as if it were a subject fit only for a play of the fan
cy. But when we consider that the original motive to eloquence 
is a desire to promote the perfection of man, and the nature of it 
.is a synunetrical operation upon the mental IlDd the moral sus
ceptibilities, and the end of it is man's entire, his highest, of conrse 
his spiritual improvement, then we discover no possible ~und 
for the charge that it blinds the intellect and misleads the atfec
iioos. From the fact that its aims and tendencies are so high 
apward, it seems to be peculiarly fitted for the pUlpit, althongh 
Kant coademns it as especially uncongenial with attempts to se
core justice at court, or to promote religion in the church. Indeed. 
the political condition of many European States is sllch, as to en
courage DO other form of pnblic eloquence, than that of the sanc
tuary; they have no deliberative assemblies and no open judicial 
conrts, like those in the aneient republics, and under several mo
dem govemmenta. 

flO. Christian character qf ~ ~7CCe. 

Every sy.tem of truth has 80me one leading idea. The scheme 
of doctrine and of duty revealed to us in the New Testament, has 
for its chief aad ~vernin~ thought, that of the kingdom of God. 
The kingdom of God embraces the earth and the heavens, the 
present and the fnture. It embraces the state and the comllany 
of those who have received in this life the knowledge, the pecu
liar spirit and the hopes of the Cliristilln religion, see Matl 12: 
28. 13: 62. Coli: 13. 1 Cor. 4: 2U. It embraces also the state 
and company of those who are glorified in the eternal world; see 
Matt. 6: 3, 10, 12. It is the kingdom of God, because he is its 
founder and preserver, its beginning and its end. It is the king
dom of heaven, because it has come down to tiS from heaven, and 
ia perfected there. It is the kingdom of Jesus, because his a
tonement is the corner-stone on which it is establmhed. The de
IIign of the whole Christian dispensation is to educate men for this 
blessed kingdom. They are to be excited and disciplined and 
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prepared for it, by meaDe of instruction in sacred truth. But it is 
DOt sufficient that maa merely know the doctrines of religion. 
He muat also feel the possibility ofm. l1IUon with God. He inatinc
tively aspires after such a union, for be haa a natural longing after 
a DDiven.l hannony; but he 88811 that there most be .orne propi
tiating sacrifice before he caD be one with the pure dinnity. 
Christ has not ODly given man the Deeded inatmCtioD, but baa al-
10 offered the easentiBl IBCrifice. He baa offered it DOt for 
the purpoie of making the Deity propitious, but of enabling men 
to aee that he is 10; for the purpose of imparting to them a vivid 
idea of the pure and incomlptible law, of the blending of justice 
with love; for the purpose of preparing the way and preaenting 
the motives for transgt'eS8018 to be at peace with their Maket. 
Nor has he merely given himaelf as a sacrifice; he has also ex
hibited an eumple by which we are enlightened. with regard to 
our duty, and incited to a self-denying and devoted life. In 088 

1eDBe, his work is Dot finished.. He has 8lltablished a chureh. 
and in the church baa appointed ministers. whoae office it is to 
prosecute and perfect the system of benevolent action which he 
lias begun. The duty of minister. is to preach that word, oC 
which the kingdom of God is the central idea, and the atonement 
of Jesus the middle· point. They must be representatives of their 
Master in their deeds, as well as in their instructions. TIley 
moat die to sin, as he died for it. They must sacrifice them
selves to the aervice of God, as he made himaelf an offering for 
die divine glory. They must reDOunce every earthly attachment 
and abandon every pleasure and pursuit, which interfere with 
their highest uaefulness, as their Muter yielded up even his life 
for the cauae of benevolence. They most be DOt only preaehera 
bot also priests. 

Since the Reformation it has often been 88serted, that ministers 
of the New Testament bave no priestly character or office. The 
Catbolics have 10 degmded the ministry by literal views of the 
Cbri3tiaD priesthood, that Protestants have denied the reality of 
lOCh a. priesthood altogether. Marbeinecke, however, contenda 
that the Christian minister may rightly be called a prie8t, and hi.· 
tory proves tha.t by refusing him that appellation, he has been of
tea e.s:posed to a 10M of spirituality and tnle dignity. It is indeed 
true, as Loefiler has remarked, that Christ never expressly de
nominates himaelf a priest, but rather compares himself to the 
"rietim, which the priest offers in sacrifice; aee Matt. 26: 28. Mad 
14: 24. Lute 22: 20; see also 1 Cor. 6: 6-8, where he is called 
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the pascballamb. But doee be not also declare ill Matt 20: 2S, 
John 6: 51, that·be offered ilie so.crifice, and gave himself as a 
lVf(!/w 7 Is he not represented in Eph. 6: 2, as the performer of 
the oblation, and i.'1 he not etyled throughout the Epistle to the 
Hebrews the true, perfect, eternal high priest? Does not the 
apostle Paul also denominate himself a priest in Rom. 15: 16, 
meaning that he was instrumental in converting souls to God and 
thus presenting them as sacrifices unto him? Does he not testi
fy in 2 Cor. 4: 10, that he constantly exposes himself to death 
for the sake of the Gospel, ond in Gal. 6: 14, that he is crucified 
to the world 7 See also Gal. 5: 24. Does he not speak in Phil. 
2: 17, of his voluntary sacrifice of his own life in uischarging his 
duty to his brethren, in .presenting their faith as an offering to Je
hovah, and in performing the duties of the Christian priesthood ? 
It is indeed true, that private Christians are represented in 1 Pet. 
2: 6, as invested with the priestly office. Still they are not thus 
honored, in the same degree with the constituted mini3ter of the 
word. They give themselves as an offering to their Maker, they 
strive to present their neighbors likewise as an acceptable sacri
fice to heaven, they live to some extent retired from the circles 
of fashion; but the consistent preacher devotes his whole time to 
direct efforts for the welfare of others, and consecmtes himself in 
a peculiar manner to a life of self-denial. He walks emphatical
ly as a pilgrim o.nd stronger on the earth, and does not participate. 
as others do, in the pleo.snres of society. He may sympathize 
indeed with the innocent joys of others. but he mllst not exhibit 
tlle same festive spirit which is indulged by the laity. He should 
not appear morose, nor offensively peculiar, but he must avoid 
some modes of dress, some expressions of sentiment, solDe kinds 
of relaxation which are allowed to private Christians. He must 
preserve, so far as enlightened reason recommends, a profession. 
al peculiarity, and should .. eem to be, as well as really be, absorb
ed in a higher than earthly mission. 

Nor is it simply in the measure of his consecration to God, and 
in the number of his efforts to make his fellow-men meet ofter
ings to heaven, that he possesses more of a priestly chamcter than 
belongs to laymen. He is also distinguished from them by his du
ties in the sanctuary. The office of a prophet or preacher was 
sepo.rated. under the Jewish economy, from the office of a priest 
or conductor of the services of the temple. But under the Chris
tian dispensation, the dntyof leading in the puhlic worship of 
God is conjoined with that of proclaiming truth. The e,,-angelical 
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pastor. whose words are instrumental in making many of his 
hearers an acceptable sacrifice unto Heaven, is also doubly a 
priest when he offers up the united prayers of his congregation, 
when he presents their children at the baptismal altar as an obla
tion to God, and when he dedicates his whole chnrch to their 
Saviour in the sacrament of the bread Bnd wine. He is not in
deed a priest in the original and more proper sense, that of offer
ing an outward propitiatory sacrifice to an offended Deity; but 
in the sense 0(' o1fering his own heart and life, of offering, instru
mentally, the HOnIs and the influence of his hearers to God, in the 
sense of crucifying himself to the world, of sacrificing his earthly 
interests and pleasures for the divine glory, in the sense of con
ducting the services of public religious worship, he should habit
ually regard himself as set apart to the priesthood. Unless he 
do consider himeelf as thus anointed, he will be inclined to con
fonn improperly to the usages of the world, Bnd will be in danger 
of losing his rightful authority over the minds of laymen. The 
Protestant clergy have often undennined their influence by ac
commodating themselves to the standard of general HOciety, and 
refuiling not only to aBlIert, but al80 to feel the true sacredness of 
their office. 

The preceding train of remark 8Ugges~ the leading idea of pul
pit eloquence. It must consist in the preaching of Christian truth, 
especially in nnfolding the infiuences of Christ's atonement It 
ia not pfIIpit elDquence if it be employed on mere philosophy, or 
ethics., or any theme which is not distinctively connected with 
eV8Dgelical doctrine. It must also unite with the clear statement 
of principles, the exhibition of a W8l'Dl and earnest piety. It must 
explain not so much biblical truth in general, 8.3 the distinctiye 
faith of the Christian scheme. It must urge not to the possession 
of Ii mere intellectual faith, bot to the union of this with self-deny
ing love. This union most not only be taught by the preacher's 
words; it must alllO be illostrated in his style of uttering those 
words. He should exhibit in his tones, gestures aod whole mein 
the partienlar temper which he recommends. His sennon can
Dot be disjoined from his life; therefore, all his deeds must be a 
befitting commentary upon his teachings, and his daily example 
must add an eloquence to his pulpit addresses. It must be an 
example not merely of ethical, but also of evangelical virtue, of 
that benevolence which is inseparable from trust in the Redeem
er. Unle88 he conjoin a Christian character with distinctively, 
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Christian discourses, he may be a secular orator, but he hu not 
the tme eloquence of the pulpit 

+ 11. Mural and EvangelicuI Preaching. 

Since tbe prevalence of the Critical Philosophy, it has been 
, fashionable to discourse from the pulpit on moral duties rather 
than on the Christian faith. That is indeed a useless faith, which 
is not a motive to the discharge of duty; but on the other hand, 
that is a tmnsient and superficial virtue, which does not emanate 
from religious principle. A wise preacher, then, will endeavor 
so to communicate the tmths of the Gospel as to show their influ
ence on the moral life; and 80 to describe the practical virtues as 
to illustmte their indebtedness to the Christian faith. Schnderotf 
speaks of a homiletic realism, the prominent aim of which is to en
foree the performance of our duty, but still it insists on religious 
feeling as an incentive to the virtue enjoined; and also of a h0m
iletic idealism, the chief design of which is to inculcate faith in 
Christ and love to him, but still it urges the manifestation of these 
inward exercises in outward moral obedience. The formeT shows 
God in the life, the latter develops the life in God. Not every 
minister is qualified to preach'in either one of these modes, with 
the same success as in the other; nor is every audienoo equally 
prepared for both methods of discourse. One preacher, therefore, 
is inclined to select as his uniform style, that which is mOllt con
genial with his own tastes or the wishes of his people. But he 
should intermingle the two modes, and thus harmonize the doe
trines and the duties of religion. He should not allow the real
ism nor the idealism to be uniformly predominant; but should 
sometimes present an abst.nlct truth in the foreground, as casting a 
radiance upon duty, and at other times should give a prominence 
to morals, as resulting from correct doctrine. By this interchange 
of modes, he imparts a freshness and vivacity to the entire course 
of his ministrations, and avoids the one-sided, incomplete, monoto
nous character, which 80 often deprives the pulpit of its interest 
and usefulness. 

+ 12. Omformity to the &riptural Manner of Teacl&i'll//. 

It has been already remarked, that the minister is called to car
ry forward the work which our Saviour began on the earth. He 
is to carry it forward in the true spirit of his Master, and with es-
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pecial reference to the mental, moral and religious character of 
bis contemporaries. Now the intellectual and the I!piritual ne
cessities of the present time, differ from those in the time of the 
inspired penmen. Consequently, the style of address for the 
modem pulpit, must be in some respects unlike that of the first 
preachers. Many passages of the Bible are of local and tempo
rary application. Not only may we refuse to make them a pat
tern which is to be titerally copied, but we may also introduce a 
Dew mode of address, which ha.'I no exact resemblance to any 
specific model in the Scriptures but is accommodated to our local 
and temporary peculiarities. Unless we be allowed to deviate 
thllS from the biblical manner, we shall lose so much of our men
tal freedom that eloquence will be impossible. For example, 
when Jesus says of the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, that 
it cannot be forgiven, he alludes. first, to a class of men who saw 
his miracles. but still did not acknowledge the divine influence in 
their production. and secondly, to the views prevalent in his day 
with regard to the demoniaca1 operations to which his miracles 
were ascribed. His words, then, are not exactly applicable to 
those, who have not the .above named views of the action of de
mona., nor the above named ocular evidence of his miraculous 
power. When Paul inveighs against the practice of requirinc 
all Christians to obey the Jewish ceremonial law, and all heathen 
converts to be circumcised, and when in CoL 2: 18 he condemns 
&hose converts from the Essenes who rendered divine homage 
to t.he angels. he cannot be specifically imitated by his succe8-
&OIS in the ministry, for they have no occasion for reiterating such 
reproofs. On the other haud, they are called to refute errors 
which the biblical writers had no necessity for canvassing, and to 
frown upon crimes which were not committed, and of conrse not 
rebuked in the days of the apostles. We have the same reason 
for discountenancing the now prevalent sin of neglecting the 
Lonl's supper. wruch Paul had for reprimanding those abuses of 
the feasts of charity which occurred in his time. It is indeed to 
be bome in mind, that the Bible has given us general principles. 
which apply to our own as well as to every other period. It has 
prescribed universal mles, in which all our specific regulations 
are involved, and has issued certain interdicts, which enclose all 
the peculiar remonstrances that are needed for our times. The 
Bible is. in. its essential features. a model for the whole world 
and for every age, but in some of its details it was precisely 
adapted to the men for whom it was originally written,..and can-
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not be minutely imitated by men, whose character, position and 
necessities are different from those of the ancient orientals. The 
character, too, of the biblical writers authorized them to adopt a 
method of address which we cannot make our own without ir· 
reverence and presumption. It may, however, be propoLlllded 
as a rule, that the style of pUlpit eloquence, as well as the 
8ubstance of it, should be distinctively Christian; that although 
the modern preacher may write in a more systtlmatic manner aud 
may prepare himself more elaborately for his discourses than the 
sacred penm en chose to do, still he should make frequent \1se of 
their phraseology, and should present their doctrines in the form 
which was originally given them, so far as that form is congruous 
with the uninspired character of modem writing, and with the ne· 
cessities of the present age. The votary of any science will prefer 
to express himself, if he can do so with perfect propriety, in the 
language of those who originated the acienae; for this language 
is apt to have an nneqllalled freshness, vivacity and pertinence. 

t 13. TM design qf a Sermun. 

It seems to be an opinion of many, that the object of daer
moos is barely to impart instruction; the opinion of many more, 
that this is the sole object of some sennons. Now it is true, that a 
discourse from the pulpit must communicate knowledge; still it 
does not attain its legitimate end when it is merely didactic. It 
must present truth to the mind, but more; it must also recom
mend this truth to the heart; it must induce men not only to love 
it but likewise to act in obedience to it. The school is designed 
for instruction, the church for moral improvement. Pedagogues 
and professors teach; pulpit-orators persuade to thc voluntary 
practice of the religion which is taught. The grand design of a 
sermon is to edify the hearers. Our Saviour compares a true 
Christian to a wise man building his hOllse upon a rock, Matt. 7: 
24-27; be spcaks of his church as builded upon a rock, Matt. 
16: IB; Paul describes the friends of Jesus as God's building, 
1 Cor. 3, 9-17; and as the temple of the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. 6: 
19; as the temple of the living God, 2 Cor. 6: 16; as a holy tem
ple aud as a habitation of God, Eph. 2: 21, 22. He speaks of 
Christ as the foundation of this temple, 1 Cor. 3: 10 seq. Now 
it is evident that mere knowledge does not cODstitute man a fit 
habitation for the Holy Ghost; it is knowledge conjoined with 
love and ~bedience; it is faith, hope, charity, but the greatest of 
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these is charity. Edificatio~, then, coDBists in the improvement 
of the whole man; in his intellectual, but more especially his 
moral advancement. To edify the lIOul is not merely to lay the 
foundations of a good character, not merely to nUse the superstruc
ture, but to improve the spiritUal being in every excellence. 
The prophea~ spoken of in the New Testament, was altogether 
distinct from simple teaching; see Acts 2: 17, 18. 1 Cor. 11: 4. 13: 
9. 12: 28, 29. It was an impassioned religious address, and the 
design of it wu to build up the intellect, heart and will, to the 
stature of a perfect man; especially to animate and strengthen 
the Christian virtues; see 1 Cor. xiv. If, then, the design of a 5er
moo be not merely to impart instruction, hut also to vivify the 
religious principle, it follows that a sermon is one· sided, ill-pro
portioned. imperfect if it do not exhibit the Christian faith in its 
llDion with Christian love, if it do not incline the heart to cherish 
the truth which is believed by the intellect, if it do not unite with 
the prayers and praises of the sanctuary to produce one effect, 
the symmetrical and harmoni01l8 development of the whole Chris. 
tian chamcter. 

t 14. El~e~toa &rmm... 

If the object of a preacher were merely to instruct, then he 
might adopt the style of simple prose. In the didactic parts of 
his discourse he does employ this style; bnt M in other parts he 
aims to influence the feelings and the will, he must also have re
course to the language of poetry and of eloquence. The advo
cates of the Philosophy of Identity have advanced the idea, that 
religion is in its nature the same with poetry aDd the fine arts in 
general, and that the only fit style of expressing religious truth is 
the poetic. Sauer has asserted. that all religions communications 
in the church should be made in song, rather than in speech. 
Bot although religion is. in some respects, identical with the fine 
am, especially with poetry, it is in other respects essentially dif· 
ferent from them. First. like them it springs from feeling, from 
a desire of harmony with one's self: but the union which is aimed 
at in religion is one of the intellect. affections and will; whereas 
the union aimed at in the poetic and other fine arts. is merely 
one of the imagination and the feelings. Secondly. the religious 
man is, during his devotionlil exercises, the subject of a kind of 
inspiration, like that of the poet and artist; but the enthusiasm of 
the former is regulated by the judgment and reason more than 
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that of the latter. Thirdly, religion resembles the fine arts in the 
fact that it looks above the sensuous world for its appropriate ob
jects; but it looks higher than to the favorite sphere of those arts. 
It looks to that which is purely spiritual, whereas they are satis
fied with mere refinements and ideal combinations of objects of 
sense. It looks also to that which is real, whereas poetry and 
the other fine arts are satisfied with what is imaginary. Religion 
is pervaded and governed by the tmth; the poetic and similar 
arts, by the principles of taste. Hence religion, differing thus 
from poetic feeling, cannot be expressed in the language of sim
ple poetry; in other words, this is not the distinctive and proper 
style of a sermon. Still, it is one element of that style. Religion 
exercises all the faculties of the soul. Originating from a desire 
of harmony with one's self and with God, it suggests at once cer
tain definite ideas of tnlth, and thus it employs the reason. These 
tmths aze made more obvious and vivid by a connection with ob
jects of sense, and they become connected with such objects by 
the imagination. When thus hodied forth they exert a lively influ
ence upon the affections, and through the affections upon the 
will. In this way all the faculties, the intellect, imagination, 
feelings and will are interested in religious action; and we have 
J.lready seen that the language of all those principles united is 
that of eloquence. The intellect employs simple prose. The 
imagination and the affections employ poetry. The will employs 
simple prose and poetry in a certain combination, for a certain 
end, and forms a new style, that of eloquence. This must be the 
Btyle of a sermon; for the sermon teaches; it also invests its 
teachings in an attractive garb; it likewise rouses the affections; 
and with the aid of the intellectual, the imaginative and the pa
thetic, it appeals to the will, and persuades it to act in harmony 
with the laws of the universe. Thus it addresses the whole soul 
for ~he purpose of securing its voluntary union with God. It can
DOt, therefore, employ any other form of address, than that which 
aims to persuade the will by means of a symmetrical appeal fA) 

all the spiritual faculties. This form of address, is eloquence, as 
already defined. The preacher is under the influence of religious 
feeling, and has a religious motive; therefore he cannot be satis
fied with the style of the mere prose writer, or of the mere poeL 
He must be more animated than the former, and must have a 
more definite aim than the latter. If his 1I01e object were to teach 
theology. he might be satisfied with the simple prose. As, how
ever, his object is to interest the feelings in theological truth, lle. 
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must combine with the prosaic element the poetic also. And 
further, as his ultimate design is to make the will hannonious 
with this truth, he must resort to a form of speech still higher and 
more comprehensive than that of poetry, to eloquence. If he in
tended simply to effect a change in the will, he need not be elo
quent; but he must persuade to voluntary action by means of an 
impa.ssioned interest in religious tmth; and the definition of elo
quence is the art of moving the will by an excitement of the feel
ings and the imagination in view of the objects of the intellect. 
To secure faith alone, or love alone, or works alone does not ne
cessarily demand eloquence; but to secure the tnle faith, com
bined with the right love and thus leading to good works, requires 
the highest kind of eloquence; that of the pulpit It has been 
already stated, that the sermon must be written in the spirit of 
the Bible, and this is the spirit of eloquence; in the style of the Bi
ble also, 80 far as this style is congruous with our character and 
eirenmstances, and this is the style of eloquence, not indeed of 
lICholastic, artificial, labored, but of simple, natural, artless, and so 
much the more effective eloquence. The sermon must be writ
ten in the benevolent temper of a practical Christian, and we 
know it to be an ancient adage, pectus est, quod disertum facit. 
It is said by Toliner, thllt a sermon must not be rhetorical but in
Itnlctive and edifying. Now any address, that is religiously 
edifying must in iUo very nature be eloquent; for it must build 
np the soal in faith, love and obedience. Ti>I4ter and others 
regard eloquence as designed merely to play upon the feel
ings, and as distinct from poetical effusions in the bare fact. of 
its having a smaller degree of ornament than they. But if elo
quence be the art of employing all the faculties of the soul for the 
purpose of exciting right volitions and cherishing holy principles, 
then it is, in kind as well as degree, different from poetry, and has 
a far nobler object than mere passionate excitement; then it is 
more appropriate to 1\ sennon than to any other kind of composi
tion; it constitutes the very element of a pulpit discourse; and 
Dot only must the highest standard of eloquence be that of the 
preacher, bl1t also there can be no proper and tnle preaching 
which is devoid of real eloquence, and even the most exalted 
form of it. 

t 16. The Poprdar Style of Sacred Eloquenc~. 

The ancient Romans applied the term popuJ.arita& to that mode 
of conduct which was designed to please the people, (see Taci-
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tus Ann. 3, 69), and denominated a man homo popu.latV who, 
either in fact or in pretence, labored for the pleasure or the bene
fit of the community, (see Cic. de off. 1,26. Liv. 6,20). Accord
ingly, that style of address was termed ~, which was a.o
couunodated to the tastes and capabilities of the maa8 of men, 
(see Cic. de off. 2, 10). 

A sermon is sometimes called popular in the etymological Heoae, 
when it is adapted to the lower classes of society. These claa. .. e8 
exercise their imagination more than their reason; they attend 
to the outward more than the inward; they regard phenomena 
more than the causes or laws of them; they are occupied with. 
particular examples more than with general principles. Hence 8 

sermon addressed to them must be figurative in its style, and its 
metaphors must be taken from external objects. It must avoid 
abstractions and generalizations; it must individualize, and give 
more prominence to the facts than to the reasons for them. The 
uneducated classes are characterized by strength of feeling, nat
ural 8.'1 well as religious; !lnd therefore a sermon addressed to 
them must be highly animated. Their feeling is not delicate and 
refined; and hence they are not much affected by nicety of words or 
chasteness of imagery. They require indeed beauties of style. 
but not such as are particularly modest. They demand vivid 
conceptions, bold epithets, a strikingly imaginative character both. 
of thought and language. They emphatically require a style of 
distinctive eloquence. He who preaches to them must draw his 
analogies from the tangible objects with which they are familiar, 
and must make frequent reference to the histories, and the para.
bles of the inspired volume. He speaks under some disadvan
tages from which the ancient orators were free. They harangued 
the multitude on themes which were felt to be of more im
mediate importance than the preacher's; which were better un
derstood, and were combined with a more frequent consideration 
of visible and tangible objects. But the preacher need not be 
discouraged; for although he is occupied with spiritual truths he 
also addresses spiritual beings, men who have by nature certain 
religious longings, and who are predisposed to be interested in 
the welfare of their immortal part. He must make a greater ef
fort, however, than was made by the ancient orators, to arrest and 
preserve the attention of the multitude, to accommodate and re
commend his statements to their peculiar tastes. 

But not only is the term popular applied to that species of elo
quence which is intended for the lower classes; it is also appro-
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priated to the eloquence which is designed for the middling, and 
even for the edu(:ated portion of society. There is an order of 
men who have too much cultivation to belong to the populace, 
and too little to be classed among the learned, who require a style 
of preaching less imaginative than the common people, and less 
refined than the literary circles. It is a mistake, however, to im
agine. that even the most intelligent congregations are edified by 
strictly learned discourses. They do not come into the sanctua
ry as students but as men; they seek not so much the reasonings 
of a logician as the penuasives of a religious monitor; they are 
not to be addressed as mere intellectual inquirers but rather as 
Christian worshippers. There is a popular style of eloquence 
for learned audiences; it is the style of general edification; of ap
peal to the whole nature, to the humanity rather than to the 
scholarship of the hearers, to their moral sensibilities no less tban 
to their mental powers. The popular characteristic of the pulpit 
eloquence for learned assemblies is itS' universolity; its fitness 
to man as man, to Chriatians as Christians. to the same suscepti
bilities which are recognized in all, even the humblest members 
of the human family. An address which is devoid of this popu
lar element, this adaptation to the unsophisticated. unperverted 
principles of our common nature, is not an eloquent sermon, nor 
indeed any sermon at all. Popularity is essential to eloquence. 
espeeially to that of the pulpit; for the themes of the pulpit are 
Christian. and all that is Christian is well suited to the suscepti
bilities of man as man. 

t 16. Simplicity of .Pulpit Eloquence. 

That work of art is called 1i""P1e, which does not suggest to 
him who examines it any suspicion of the labor which bas been 
expended in its production. It seems to have been produced 
without pains taking. without a rigid application of rules. It ap
pealS to be as it is. because it could not have been otherwise. 
The seeming ease and naturalness of its construction make a way 
for it at once to the heart. A discourse is nmple. when its propo
sitions are 80 stated and proved as to ingratiate themselves at 
once into the belief; instead of being encumbered with such a pa
rade of argument, as to occupy the mind with logical forms rather 
than the main and substantial tnlth. It is simple. when its ar
mngement is such as to disclose the whole subject easily to the 
view, instead of being disfigured with artificial divisions and sub-
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divisions concealing the doctrine which is parcelled Ollt thus un
necessarily. It is simple, when its sentences are formed as if 
they could not have been written in any other way, and its orna
ments appear to spring spontaneously from the theme; and this 
noble simplicity is wanting when the style swells into pompous 
periods, and the metaphors seem not to have presented them
selves of their own accord, bnt to have been sought out with care. 
A sermon which glides along in this simple course, enters at once 
into the hearer's mind. It is, in the etymological sense of the 
term, popular. It is not true, as Dahl asserts, that simplicity and 
popularity are convertible terms; neither is it true, as Prof G. 
Schlegel supposes, that a discourse cannot be Wnple without 
being popular, but may be popular without being simple. The 
reverse is the" fact. Popularity includes more than simplicity. 
The former implies, while the latter does not, a nice consultation 
of the peculiar wants of the people addressed ian aocura.te adjust
ment of the sentiment and style to the mental characteristics of 
an audience in some respects inferior to the speaker himself A 
sermon may be simple while it is not popular, but C8U.D.ot be suit
ed to the common sensibility of the race without appearing easy, 
natural, free from the signs of preparatory toil. Schlegel has al-
80 asserted, that simplicity is ever calm and unimpassioned; 
whereas the outpouring of fresh, spontaneoU.8 emotion is the best 
method of avoiding those cwnbersome, labored Ilnd unnatural con
structions which are peculiar to the frigid writer. As the simple 
style insinuates itself at once into the heart, it is better adapted 
than any other to the purposes of eloquence. It is peculiarly 
congenial with sacred eloquence; for the spirit, the very nature of 
the Christian scheme is fitted to raise the sacred orator above all 
puerile affectation and love of display, and to make his style, 
like that of the earliest records of his faith, aiUess and therefore 
winning. 

t 17. The Design, and the v~ Departme1lts of RhetO'lic. 

In its more general acceptation, Rhetoric is the system of rules 
according to which either a prosaic or an eloquent discourse is 
adapted to its end. In its more limited meaning, it is the theory 
of eloquence, or the system of rules according to which an oration 
should be written and orally delivered. In this narrow significa
tion, it includes secular rhetoric, and sacred, or homiletics. It is 
true that eloquence was practised before the principles of rheto-
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rie were recorded; and in ancient Greece and Rome it had even 
passed the state of its perfection, ere its ntIes were reduced to 
system. This only proves, that the spirit of those republics had 
vanished before rhetoricians appeared It does not prove, that 
the science is productive of no advantage. The design of this 
science is not to create those qualities which are needful to 
an omtor, bot rather to describe them; to show, that a good phy
sical organization, a cultivated taste, excitability of temperament, 
liveliness of fancy, rapidity in rising from particular to general 
ideas, in descending from generals to particulars, and in discover
ing the resemblance, the dissimilarities and the reciprocal influen
~8 of related conceptions; that a def"p interest in the present state 
of man, and in his progress toward a perfect ideal; that pure vir
toe and even a Christian spirit are the necessary elements of an 
orator, especially of one who speaks on sacred themes. The de
sign of rhetoric is to induce a man to inqnire, ere he devote him
self to the practice of eloquence, whether he posscss the acute
ness, the versatility, the power of easy expression, and all the 
other mental and moral qualities which are essential to his suc
cess; to induce him to cultivate those parts of his ~onstitution 
that are most immediately serviceable to him, to stimulate those 
that have lain donnant, to correct those that have run wild, ever 
to keep in view the great object to which eloquence aspires, and 
ever to observe the rules which are prescribed for the attainment 
of that object. The design of rhetoric is further, to free the ora
tor from the observance of artificial prescriptions, from all slavery 
to fonns, from aU forced compliance with the customs of society, 
from all unmanly imitation of models; to bring him back from the 
constraints of art to the freedom and ease of nature. 

As no one can affect the minds of others without understanding 
their constitution, so rhetoric involves an exhibition of the laws of 
psychology. As an orator mnst make all his appeals in hannony 
with the principles of moral obligation, so rhetoric involves a 
statement of ethical science. As no man is able to convince 
another without complying with the rules of the reasoning power, 
or please another, without obeying the canons of taste, so rhetoric 
includes a delineation of the principles of logir., and likewise of 
aesthetics. As the oration is orally delivered, so rhetoric mllst 
add to its other departments the prinriples of elocntior.. Rheto
rical science, then, is B branch of practical philosophy; and homi
letics, as it prescribes the ndes for Christian edification, is also B 

b~ch of philosollhical and of practical theology. 
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An oration, being a work of art, has a unity in itself; it hoa 
some leading idea. This is called ita theme. The first duty of 
the orator is to find his theme, the subject matter of his oration. 
Hence the first part of rhetoric is invefttio, e;qetrt... The next du
ty of the orator is, so to arrange his thoughts as to make them 
correspond with the nature of his theme aod with the end which 
he aims to promote. Hence the second part of rhetoric is the 
di.'t:positio, collocatio, "a~,~. In expre88iug his ideaa, the orator 
adopts a certain form of language accommodated to the genius of 
his suhject, or to the peculiarities of his own mind. This fonn of 
language is called his style. The third duty of the orator, then, ia 
his selection of words and phrases; nnd the third part of rhetoric 
is elocutio, pnmunciatw, )J~I" tf/Wi'rtta. The oral method of ad
dress being peculiarly appropriate to eloquence. the fonrth part of 
rhetoric is devoted to the corporeal expression of ideas. and is call
ed pronulIciatio, ffttw. nqorpoea, V1J()X(!tt1'~' The ancient rhetori
cians added a fifth department, thf1 fMmtJna, ors memoriae, ~~I''1; 
the art of calling to mind the variolls divisions of the discourse by 
associating them with certain images of the fancy, or certain 
rooms in a building. etc., i"""4,aines and loci. As our rhetoricians, 
however, prescribe that an oration be committed to memory pre
viously to its being delivered, they dispense with thi, fifth de
partment. 

ARTICLE III. 

CRITIQUE ON STRAUSS'S LIFE OF JESUS. 

By Rov. H. B. H""kett, Prof....,r of Biblical LitorlolU'" In New!Oll TlMdo~tall,,",illltloa. 

Wi~senschaftlicJte J(ritik der Emngeli.'Jchen Gcscltichte. Ein Com
pendium der gesammten EvangelienJcritiJc mit Berocksichtigung 
der neusten Ersche'inungen bem'beitet von D,·. A. Ebrarrl. 1842. 
pp. 1112. 

No PORTION of the Bible, not excepting now even the Penta
teuch, which had been so long the battle-field of the German 
critics, excites so mnch interest at the prescnt moment in Ger
many as the four Gospels. This is owing to the new direction 
which the course of biblical criticism has taken in that country • 
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